Medicare adjusts payments to Medicare Advantage (MA) insurers using risk scores that summarize the relationship between fee-for-service (FFS) Medicare spending and beneficiaries' demographic characteristics and documented health conditions. Research shows that MA insurers have increasingly documented conditions more thoroughly than traditional Medicareresulting in higher payments to insurers-but little is known about what factors contribute to diverging risk scores. We apportion that divergence between market-wide increases and increases that vary with length of MA enrollment. We also examine whether effects vary across plan types and whether the enrollment duration effect is contingent upon remaining with the same insurer. Using Medicare administrative data from 2008 to 2013, we employ a difference-in-differences model to compare the growth in risk scores of Medicare beneficiaries who switch from FFS to MA to that of beneficiaries who remain in FFS. We find that the effect of MA enrollment on risk scores increased from 5% in 2009 to 8% in 2012 and that continuous enrollment in MA was associated with an additional 1.2% increase per year, regardless of continuous enrollment with an insurer. Thus, even among those who switched to MA in 2009, enrollment duration comprised less than one-third of the coding intensity difference in 2012. We also find that risk scores grew faster in areas with greater MA penetration and among Health Maintenance Organization enrollees. Overall, our findings suggest that market-wide factors contributed most to the increasing divergence between FFS and MA risk scores.
Introduction
Medicare beneficiaries may elect to receive their health care services through the traditional fee-for-service (FFS) system or through a managed care plan in the Medicare Advantage (MA) program. Under the FFS system, the government generally pays providers based on the services beneficiaries use and bears the risk of higher-than-expected health care costs.
INQUIRY
By contrast, in the MA program, the government pays insurance plans a flat risk-adjusted fee (or capitation), and the plan in turn pays providers. Under the MA system, plans bear the risk if health care costs exceed Medicare's payments. In 2015, 31% of Medicare beneficiaries were enrolled in MA. 1 Insurers in the MA program have an incentive to enroll beneficiaries who the insurer expects will cost less than the Medicare capitation for that beneficiary. The Medicare program attempts to address that by using a relatively sophisticated risk adjustment mechanism that makes it more difficult for insurers to prospectively determine which individuals will have costs below what Medicare pays. Insurers have an incentive both to find ways to provide health care that costs less than what Medicare FFS would have paid, and to increase Medicare payments by documenting conditions more thoroughly than those conditions would have been documented in the FFS system. This article aims to identify the extent to which insurers are engaging in the latter activity.
More specifically, this study uses risk score data for individual beneficiaries in MA and FFS to explore how MA enrollment affects enrollees' risk scores. Consistent with prior research, we find substantive coding differences between FFS and MA and that those differences are growing over time. We add to prior research by decomposing that growth into increases that occur for all MA enrollees and to increases that vary with the length of MA enrollment. We next examine whether the length of enrollment effect is related to whether beneficiaries remain enrolled with the same MA insurer. That analysis may shed light on what types of factors are driving the increasing divergence between FFS and MA risk scores. We find that the majority of risk score differences are attributable to increases that affected all MA enrollees and that although length of enrollment also contributed to the divergence, that effect was not contingent upon beneficiaries remaining enrolled with the same insurer. We also find that increases in coding intensity differences varied across MA plan types and, in particular, were stronger for beneficiaries in Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs). Altogether, those findings suggest that coding intensity differences primarily stem from market-wide mechanisms and that such changes may be the result of health care providers increasingly learning to fully document beneficiaries' health conditions on the claims that they submit to insurers for reimbursement.
Policy Background
MA insurers are paid using a methodology that reflects local health care spending, plan-specific bids, plan quality, and enrollees' characteristics. Each year, insurers submit bids to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) with the price they propose to charge to provide benefits under Medicare Part A and Part B for a given plan to an average Medicare beneficiary. i CMS compares those bids to benchmarks that reflect Medicare's FFS spending at the county or regional level. If the bid is less than the benchmark, which is true for most plans, the base payment for a plan includes a rebate that reflects the difference between the bid and benchmark. (Although CMS pays the rebate to MA insurers, they must pass the rebate on to enrollees in the form of additional benefits or lower premiums.) If the bid equals the benchmark, the base payment equals the benchmark. If the bid is greater than the benchmark, the base payment equals the benchmark plus a premium paid by enrollees. That premium equals the difference between the bid and the benchmark. Beginning in 2012, CMS has adjusted benchmarks and rebates based on each plan's quality ratings. 2 CMS also adjusts the base payments for enrollees' characteristics. Initially, payments were only adjusted for enrollees' observable characteristics such as age, gender, and eligibility for Medicaid. The Balanced Budget Act of 1997 required CMS to incorporate information about health status into those adjustments. Between 2004 and 2007, CMS phased in the current risk adjustment system, which uses diagnosis information to classify beneficiaries' health conditions into Hierarchical Condition Categories (HCCs).
Under the current risk adjustment system, CMS uses an algorithm to derive a single risk score for each enrollee based on HCCs and other beneficiary characteristics. That algorithm reflects the relationship between beneficiary characteristics and spending in the FFS population. 3, 4 An enrollee's risk score represents the expected difference in spending for each Medicare beneficiary relative to spending for a FFS beneficiary with average risk. CMS centers FFS risk scores around 1.0. Higher numbers reflect higher expected spending and lower numbers reflect lower expected spending.
HCCs for beneficiaries in FFS Medicare are obtained from claims that providers submit to receive payment for services. For many types of providers, HCCs in the FFS population are informational only and do not affect payment. ii In MA, insurers report enrollees' HCCs to CMS each quarter, along with the type of providers that treated the diagnosed conditions and applicable service dates. Demographic characteristics and HCCs determine risk scores, and CMS multiplies the base payment to MA insurers by those scores (thus increasing payments for higher-risk individuals and reducing them for lower-risk individuals).
Because there are different incentives for MA insurers than for FFS providers, health conditions for MA beneficiaries are widely thought to be more comprehensively documented than are health conditions for FFS beneficiaries, resulting in a "coding intensity difference" between FFS and MA risk scores. 5, 6 Reflecting concerns about that difference, the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 required CMS to adjust risk scores for MA beneficiaries before calculating payment amounts. Subsequent legislation specified minimum annual adjustments that will last until CMS switches to a risk adjustment system that relies on MA diagnoses and spending data. 7 CMS began incorporating MA diagnoses data into the risk adjustment system in 2015 and intends to rely solely on those data by 2020. 8 
Understanding Coding Differences
Estimating the magnitude of the difference in coding intensity between MA and FFS is a challenge because differences in risk scores can reflect both coding intensity and selection-the different health profiles of individuals who choose MA rather than FFS. Selection may occur if the beneficiaries who choose to enroll in MA have different health characteristics than beneficiaries who remain in FFS. Indeed, research suggests that before the implementation of the current risk adjustment system, beneficiaries in MA tended to have less morbidity and lower mortality rates than FFS beneficiaries with similar demographic characteristics. [9] [10] [11] [12] By increasing payments for higher-risk individuals and reducing them for lower-risk individuals, incorporating health conditions into risk adjustment mechanisms reduces insurers' ability to identify and disproportionately enroll individuals who would be likely to cost insurers less than Medicare's capitated payments. Evidence on whether selection still exists in MA is mixed, though most studies find that risk adjustment has reduced its magnitude. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Although there are few studies on coding differences, they consistently show that the risk scores of beneficiaries in MA grow faster than the risk scores of beneficiaries in FFS. 5, 22, 23 Moreover, the coding intensity differences are greater than CMS' adjustments for coding intensity differences and are increasing over time. 6, 24, 25 Several studies have found that coding differences increased over time for all MA enrollees irrespective of how long they were enrolled in MA. 6, 22 However, studies have also found that coding intensity is related to the length of enrollment in MA. For example, during a 2006 to 2013 study period, MedPAC found that after switching to MA, beneficiaries' risk scores grew more rapidly than stayers' risk scores and that the difference in growth rates was directly related to the time beneficiaries remained enrolled in MA. 23 This study further explores the mechanisms that contribute to differences in coding intensity along several dimensions. First, we explore the extent to which increasing coding differences occurred for all enrollees irrespective of enrollment length and the extent to which increasing coding differences depended on enrollees' length of enrollment. Second, we explore the relative contribution of other enrollment patterns on risk score growth including the type of MA plan beneficiaries are enrolled in and whether the enrollment duration effect is conditional on remaining enrolled with the same insurer. Those analyses may reveal some of the factors that have contributed to the faster growth of risk scores among beneficiaries in MA. Understanding the mechanisms that contribute most to the growth in risk scores may provide insights into the strategies that will be most useful when making adjustments for coding intensity differences.
Insurers may employ a number of different strategies for increasing their risk scores beyond what would be reported in FFS. For example, MA insurers may encourage physicians and hospitals to include as comprehensive a list of diagnoses as possible on their claims or encounter records. iii Other strategies insurers might employ include conducting health risk assessments to identify chronic conditions when beneficiaries enroll in MA, reviewing enrollees' medical records to identify chronic conditions that were not reported in claims and encounter records, and reviewing prior years' records to ensure that conditions are documented consistently from year to year.
Several of those mechanisms could contribute to marketlevel increases in coding differences. Technological advances may have allowed insurers to more precisely document risk, or the technology might have become more accessible or affordable, allowing a wider number of insurers to adopt such practices. At the same time, as MA penetration has increased, providers have likely become more experienced at documenting chronic conditions on their claims and encounter records, increasing coding intensity for all Medicare beneficiaries and leading risk scores to grow faster in areas with greater MA penetration. Alternatively, insurers who are better at documenting risk might be able to reduce their bids and thus could offer better benefits and attract a larger percentage of MA enrollees, increasing average coding intensity. If market-level forces are important, then we would expect coding intensity would increase across all MA enrollees, irrespective of their length of enrollment in MA.
Those mechanisms could also contribute to coding intensity differences that vary with length of enrollment if the increased documentation of health conditions continues from one year to the next-even when the beneficiary did not receive treatment for that condition in the subsequent year. Beneficiaries may be diagnosed with chronic conditions in one year such as high blood pressure or diabetes but such conditions might not trigger new medical appointments in subsequent years if they are well-managed. However, if conditions are more likely to be continuously documented from year to year in the claims or medical records of MA enrollees than they are for FFS beneficiaries, then the effects of MA enrollment on risk scores would increase over time. Either insurers or providers could document such conditions in subsequent years: If such documentation is largely through insurers' efforts, then we would expect to find that coding increases associated with enrollment would be conditional upon beneficiaries remaining enrolled with the same plan.
Methods
Our analysis relied on Medicare administrative data that included information on demographic characteristics, program enrollment, and beneficiary risk scores. We used demographic and enrollment data from the 2008-2012 beneficiary summary files and risk scores from conditions documented during 2008-2012. We supplemented our administrative data with plan-level enrollment data published by CMS that allowed us to match each plan to its parent organization. iv The administrative data include contract and plan enrollment for each beneficiary, but not the insurer (e.g. parent organization). Most insurers operate multiple contracts, each of which can be comprised of multiple plans.
To estimate the effect of MA enrollment on risk scores, we restricted the study population to beneficiaries who were continuously enrolled in Medicare from 2008 through 2013 and were also exclusively enrolled in FFS during 2008. Continuous enrollment allowed us to observe the growth in risk scores over time, and the availability of a FFS-based risk score for all beneficiaries in 2008 ensured that we were able to measure the growth in risk scores from a common FFS baseline. We divided the study population into stayers and switchers: Stayers include beneficiaries that remained in FFS for the entire study period, and switchers include beneficiaries who switched from FFS to MA in any year from 2009 through 2012. That strategy allowed us to limit the effects of selection because we compared the growth in switcher and stayer risk scores from a common FFS baseline. This approach is similar to that employed by Newhouse and others in their studies of selection in MA 19, 20 and to the approach of MedPAC in its studies of coding intensity. 23 Among switchers, we excluded beneficiaries in plans other than HMOs, preferred provider organizations (PPOs), private FFS (PFFS) plans, and special needs plans. v We also excluded switchers if they switched back to FFS during the study period so that we could focus on the effects of switching from FFS to MA. Those selection criteria resulted in a study population comprising 21.0 million stayers and 2.3 million switchers.
Differences Between Switchers and Stayers
Descriptive data show that switchers and stayers were largely similar in terms of demographic and eligibility characteristics ( Figure 1 ). Switchers were younger than stayers, more likely to be a minority race or ethnicity, more likely to have originally been eligible for Medicare on the basis of disability, and less likely to have spent 6 or more months in an institution. Baseline average risk scores are nearly 10% lower for switchers than for stayers (0.90 compared with 0.98), yet switchers experienced much faster increases in risk scores over time (see Figure 2 ). Risk scores increased 42% for switchers from 2009 to 2013, compared with 29% for stayers. 
Estimation Strategy
To compare the growth in risk scores between switchers and stayers, we employed a differences-in-differences model with individual and year fixed effects (see Equation 1 ). × represents a vector of interaction terms between an MA enrollment indicator and year-fixed effects; those enrollment year terms represent the overall effect of being enrolled in MA in a given year. YearsPostSwitch it is an enrollment duration term that represents the subsequent number of years of MA enrollment. I i and Y t represent individual and year fixed effects. X it represents a vector of individual time-varying control variables. The vector of individual controls include MA penetration in the beneficiary's county of residence (defined as the percent of Medicare beneficiaries that are enrolled in MA in a given year), indicators for full and partial dual enrollment in Medicaid and an indicator for spending at least half of the year in an institution. vi We did not control for gender, race, or other beneficiary characteristics that remain constant over time because the individual fixed effects account for those differences. vii In a specification test, we replaced our dependent variable with an alternative risk adjuster that is less likely to be subject to coding practices, following the methodology described by Colla et al. 26 That methodology used the combined annual rates of four low-variation conditions (acute myocardial infarction [AMI], colorectal cancer, hip fracture, and stroke) as a substitute risk adjuster because those conditions all require an acute care hospitalization and are less likely to be susceptible to coding differences. If changes in MA enrollees' health were driving the results, the coefficients on the MA variables in that model should be similar to the coefficients in our main model.
Risk
One limitation of this specification is that unlike Colla et al, we did not have access to beneficiaries' inpatient hospital claims and diagnoses to determine which MA enrollees had each of the conditions. Instead, we used HCCs as a proxy for the conditions. Unfortunately, in several cases the HCCs did not overlap perfectly with the four conditions, and thus might have been sensitive to some coding intensity differences. The HCCs we used included AMI; breast, prostate, colorectal, and other cancers and tumors (for colorectal cancer); hip fracture/dislocation (for hip fracture); and ischemic or unspecified stroke (for stroke). We also included a specification with AMI likelihood as the dependent variable because that condition overlapped perfectly with the Colla et al methodology.
Our second model tests whether continuous enrollment in MA is conditional upon remaining enrolled with the same insurer by adding a term that reflects the number of years switchers stayed with their current insurer. Among people in the 2009-2011 switch cohorts, 81% remained with the same insurer during the analysis period; specifically, 71% of the 2009 cohort, 85% of the 2010 cohort, and 91% of 2011 INQUIRY cohort did not switch insurers during the study period (the 2012 switch cohort are only enrolled in MA for 1 year). A major limitation to this analysis is the significant collinearity between insurer duration and enrollment duration: The correlation coefficient between YearsPostSwitch Ins it _ and YearsPostSwitch Ins it _ is 0.9. In Equation 2, YearsPostSwitch Ins it _ is constructed similarly to YearsPostSwitch it but represents the number of years since switching to a particular insurer rather than the number of years since switching to MA. Because of substantial merger and acquisition activity, we define duration of enrollment with the same insurer as length of enrollment with either the same contract or parent organization. (
In addition to our specification test, we conducted several additional robustness checks. Those include one model that replicated the approach used by MedPAC (Table S1) , a test for pre-switch differences between switchers and stayers, and limiting the analysis to beneficiaries who moved from one state to another state (Table S2 ). For additional details on those robustness checks, see the Supplemental Materials. Table 1 reports regression results. Consistent with existing research, the results for Equation 1 suggest that MA enrollment is associated with an increase in risk scores relative to FFS that has grown over time, from 5.3 percentage points in 2009 to 8.0 percentage points in 2012. Each additional year in MA is associated with a 1.2 percentage point increase in risk scores. viii The controls for dual eligibility and residing in an institution have a substantial and positive effect on risk scores. Finally, each percentage point increase in the MA penetration rate is associated with a 0.6 percentage point increase in risk scores. On average, beneficiaries lived in counties with an MA penetration rate of 20% in 2008 and 25% in 2012, suggesting that the increase in MA penetration increased risk scores by 3 percentage points over our study period. This is consistent with the hypothesis that marketlevel factors-namely, provider documentation effortshave significantly contributed to the increased differences in coding intensity and could suggest that our results are attenuated by spillover effects onto coding intensity in the FFS population.
Results
In the specification test, we replaced the dependent variable with two alternatives that are less likely to be affected by coding differences. That analysis found that the coefficients for all five of the MA variables had magnitudes less than 0.005. ix Those results suggest that the underlying health status of MA enrollees did not change relative to that of FFS beneficiaries, implying that the results stem from coding differences rather than selection. (Additional robustness checks in the Supplemental Materials further support that assessment.)
The results from Equation 2 show that length of enrollment with a particular insurer, conditional on length of MA enrollment, does not affect beneficiaries' risk scores: The estimated effect of remaining enrolled with the same insurer is 0.00. The coefficients on the enrollment year terms remain unchanged in this model. One possible reason for not finding that insurer duration has a separate effect on coding intensity is that MA duration and insurer duration are largely collinear-making it difficult to identify separate effects. However, as shown in Table S3 , replacing MA duration with insurer duration alone yields a somewhat smaller coefficient, suggesting that the effect of enrollment may not be driven by continuous enrollment with a particular insurer.
The findings reported here differ from our prior work. 27 Previously, we identified insurer duration based on contract alone. However, a wave of cancellations of PFFS plans forced people to switch contracts during our study period. Often, insurers that cancelled the PFFS plans replaced those products with PPOs or HMOs. 28 As a result, many beneficiaries who switched contracts may have moved from a cancelled PFFS plan to the same insurer's PPO or HMO. When we redefined the length of time with the insurer to reflect the parent organization (which would address those plan cancellations), the insurer duration term was no longer significant.
The difference in results between the two methods for identifying insurer duration likely stems from the fact that switches out of cancelled PFFS plans were classified as switching contracts, even when beneficiaries remained with the same insurer. Although enrollment in both PPOs and HMOs increased as the result of PFFS cancellations, the enrollment growth was faster for PPOs, suggesting that beneficiaries exiting PFFS plans were disproportionately enrolling in PPOs. x Therefore, longer contract duration was associated with HMO enrollment. It is plausible that HMOs would be better able to encourage greater coding intensity because they often have stronger provider relationships than other plan types.
We test this hypothesis by interacting our treatment variables with indicators of enrollment in HMO, PPO, and PFFS plans. Results from that model show that enrollment in HMO plans is associated with greater increases in coding intensity-coding intensity differences for beneficiaries enrolled in HMO plans in 2012 range from 9.4% to 15.5%, depending on duration of MA enrollment (See Figure 3 ). xi Similarly, enrollment in PFFS plans is generally associated with less coding intensity-coding differences for PFFS enrollees in 2012 range from 1.8% to 6.6%. These findings, together with INQUIRY those related to enrollment duration and MA penetration, suggest that provider documentation efforts play a key role in increasing coding intensity.
Decomposing Coding Differences
Our results suggest that increased coding differences over time reflect both increases in average risk scores occurring across all individuals in MA and increases in individual risk scores for enrollees that remain in MA. In Figure 4 , we show the specific coding intensity increase for four cohorts of switchers from the time they switch through 2012.
In the year 2012, we find that the coding intensity increase-relative to stayers-was 11.6% for the 2009 cohort but only 8.0% for the 2012 cohort. This suggests that continuous enrollment in MA comprised 31% of the risk score increase observed among the 2009 cohort, while overall coding increases contributed 69% for the year 2012. Alternatively, for the 2011 cohort, continuous enrollment in MA comprised only 13.0% of the total risk score increase.
Overall, our results suggest that risk scores for switchers in our study population were, on average, 9.9% higher in 2012 than they would have been in FFS. Eighty percent of that difference was driven by the market-level effect of being enrolled in MA in that year, while the remaining 20% stemmed from length of enrollment in MA. If we apply our results to the entire population of Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in MA in 2012, then our results suggest that risk scores were, on average, 12.3% higher for those beneficiaries. Even then, only one-third of the difference was driven by length of enrollment in MA. For that calculation, we excluded enrollment in MA prior to 2006 because that is the first year for which the HCC-based risk adjustment model is fully phased in. xii (Fifteen percent of Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in MA in 2012 were new to MA that year, and 36% had been enrolled in MA since 2006. The remaining MA enrollees were roughly evenly distributed across the number of MA enrollment years.) That is a conservative estimate because the HCC model was phased in over the course of 4 years, but our results also may not apply to people who have been enrolled in MA for longer than 4 years or who enrolled in MA upon gaining eligibility for Medicare.
Discussion
In this article, we build on previous research by exploring the mechanisms by which MA enrollment affects the growth in beneficiary risk scores, using individual-level data to control for baseline differences in risk scores. We find that annual, across-the-board increases in coding intensity play a much larger role in the growing difference in risk scores between MA and FFS enrollees than duration of enrollment. The effect of MA enrollment does not appear to rely on continuous enrollment with the same insurer, though our effort to disentangle the effect of MA enrollment duration from length of enrollment with a particular insurer is limited by the fact that insurer duration and overall MA enrollment duration are effectively inseparable in our sample.
One limitation of this analysis is that we only follow MA enrollees for a maximum of 4 years. Therefore, it is unclear whether our estimates would be applicable as beneficiaries remained in MA beyond 4 years. Extending our current analysis to include new years of data would pose some methodological concerns because CMS has made several changes to the risk adjustment system between 2014 and 2017. 25 As a result, incorporating newer data would require either shifting to the new risk adjustment model or continuing to use the old model even though coding incentives have changed, neither of which would be an apples-to-apples comparison to previous years. We did replicate the analysis for the years 2010 through 2014 (see Table S4 in the Supplemental Materials) and found that the coding differences were similar to what we observed in the study period and that they increased between 2010 and 2014.
A second limitation is the use of a nonrandom, selfselected study group-people who choose to switch from FFS to MA. Consequently, there is the possibility that switchers leaving FFS may have an inherently different health trajectory than those who stay in FFS. We have attempted to identify that possibility using several different robustness checks and with the specifications that replaced the dependent variable with indicators for having chronic conditions not likely to be subject to coding intensity increases as outlined in the Colla et al analysis. 26 That specification found that switchers had no higher incidence of chronic conditions than stayers, but their health trajectories could still differ on some unobservable level.
Because increases in coding intensity translate directly into increased payments to MA plans, there have been many calls for reform to address either the increased documentation of MA enrollees' conditions or the lack of diagnostic information among FFS beneficiaries. Kronick notes that "diagnostic reporting in FFS Medicare is woefully incomplete" and provides an example: Only 60% of FFS beneficiaries with quadriplegia in one year have a claim with quadriplegia in the subsequent year. 29 Increased information on MA enrollees' diagnoses is not in itself problematic; indeed, detailed information on conditions may help MA plans to better manage health care for their enrollees. However, because MA payments are based on the relationship between conditions and use of resources in the FFS system, differences in coding intensity may result in overpayments to MA plans.
The current policy for reducing coding-related overpayments to MA plans is to apply a coding intensity adjustment to reduce risk scores for all MA enrollees. However, that adjustment is lower than differences in coding intensity and flat annual adjustments for all MA plans treat all plans and beneficiaries equally, despite the fact that coding intensity differences vary across beneficiaries. For example, Figure 5 shows that in 2012, the difference between the total coding intensity increase in the CMS adjustment was 8% for 2009 switchers and only 7% for 2010 switchers. Furthermore, our findings suggest that coding intensity varies across different types of MA plans.
The challenges associated with risk adjustment in MA may be instructive for other Medicare reforms and for additional public programs. In January 2015, CMS announced a goal of moving 30% of Medicare FFS payments into alternative payment models by 2016 and 50% of FFS payments into such systems by 2018. 30 These models will require risk adjustment to function effectively and will face the same challenges that arise in the MA risk adjustment system. Furthermore, almost 80% of Medicaid beneficiaries were enrolled in a managed care plan in 2014, 31 and risk adjustment is used in the health insurance marketplaces established by the Affordable Care Act.
As capitated payment models using risk adjustment become more prevalent in the health care market, the MA experience offers several useful lessons for implementing alternative payment mechanisms. First, risk adjustment creates incentives to thoroughly document health risks; that documentation may help health plans and providers manage enrollees' health. Second, because the accumulation of data on enrollees allows for higher payments in some cases, risk adjustment may favor incumbents and disadvantage new entrants into insurance markets. Finally, the MA experience shows that risk adjustment requires information both on INQUIRY beneficiary characteristics and on the relationship between beneficiary characteristics and resource use. Insufficient information on either beneficiary characteristics or how beneficiary characteristics affect resource use is likely to introduce inequity and inefficiency into the risk adjustment system.
